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CORE COURSE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
5B09CSG : Web TechnologY

SECTION A

Max. Marks : 40

(8x0.5=4)

1. a) The gap between the two cells of same table'is defined using the attribute

b) tag is used to embed java script codes within HTML page.

c) HTML files are sent and received using protocol.

d) DOM stands for

e) Java Script is side scripting language.

f) W3C stands for

g) Form tag has an attributes

h) The word internet stands for

SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven of the following questions. Qx2=141

2. What is the syntax difference between a bulleted list and numbered list ?

l '3. Define HTML

4. Explain cell padding and cellspacing.

5. What iq DOM ?
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6. Write a note on HTML element QYntax and HTML attributes.

7. Define internet.

8. What is window object in DOM ?

9. How would you insert an image file named elephant.jpg at the very top of a web

page ?

10. Define function in JavaScript.

11. What is meant by client server model ?

SECTION _ C

Answerany fourof the following questions. (4x3=12)

12. What are the necessities of using H-TML forms ?

_ 13. Explain data types in PHP.

14. Write an HTlvlL program to create the following ordered list.

15. Write the syntax of a JavaScript program

16. Write'a short note on PHP operators.

17. What are the different types of frames tags used in HTML ?

SECTION - D

Answer any two of the fbllowing questions (2x5=10)

18. What is the use of HTTP protocol ? Give the important terminologies in HTTP

connection.

19. Explain about HTML list tag with suitable examples.

20. What is the svntax of PI-JP and explain its datatypes ?
$'

21, Write a note on JavaScript variables'
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